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Abstract:  

Photosystem I is defined as plastocyanin-ferredoxin oxidoreductase. Taking advantage of genetic 20 

engineering, kinetic analyses and cryo-EM, our data provide novel mechanistic insights into 

binding and electron transfer between PSI and Pc. Structural data at 2.74 Å resolution reveals 

strong hydrophobic interactions in the plant PSI-Pc ternary complex, leading to exclusion of 

water molecules from PsaA-PsaB / Pc interface once the PSI-Pc complex forms. Upon oxidation 

of Pc, a slight tilt of bound oxidized Pc allows water molecules to accommodate the space 25 

between Pc and PSI to drive Pc dissociation. Such a scenario is consistent with the six times 

larger dissociation constant of oxidized as compared to reduced Pc and mechanistically explains 

how this molecular machine optimized electron transfer for fast turnover. 

 

One Sentence Summary:  30 

Genetic engineering, kinetics and cryo-EM structural data reveal a mechanism in a major step of 

oxygenic photosynthesis 
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Main Text:  

Biological energy conversion relies on a sequence of redox reactions within the 

membrane-embedded electron transport chains of chloroplasts and mitochondria. In plants, the 

photosynthetic electron transport between the two photosystems has to cover distances of a few 

hundred nanometers. This is due to unique architectural features of the photosynthetic thylakoid 5 

membranes, which fold into stacked grana and unstacked stroma thylakoids (1). However, the 

thylakoid architecture and the configuration of the protein complexes are subject to constant 

modulation in response to environmental and physiological stresses (2-4). Plastoquinone and 

plastocyanin (Pc) shuttles electrons from PSII to PSI, one within the hydrophobic milieu of the 

membrane and the second in the hydrophilic environment of the lumen (5). Pc exploits specific 10 

binding sites on its electron donor – cytochrome f - and its electron acceptor – PSI (6). The 

former interaction is ruder simple protein-protein interaction (7), and the latter is quite involved 

due to onset of P700 oxidation at the ns time scale and the electron transfer from Pc that take 

place at the s time scale (8-11).  

Binding and electron transfer between Pc and PSI is driven by hydrophobic and 15 

electrostatic interactions (12). In plants and green algae, the electron transfer reaction between Pc 

and PSI exhibits two distinct kinetic phases. A first fast microsecond intra-molecular electron 

transfer can be explained by a stable complex between PSI and Pc already formed prior to a flash. In 

the second slower phase, the remaining PSI complexes are re-reduced by the soluble donor in a 

bimolecular reaction with second-order kinetics. The occurrence of a pre-formed complex is 20 

dependent on the presence of the eukaryotic positively charged domain of subunit PsaF. The 

dissociation constant of oxidized Pc is about six times larger than that observed for reduced Pc 

(13), resulting in a 50-60 mV higher midpoint redox potential of Pc bound to PSI as compared to 
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soluble Pc. This translates into a decrease of the driving force within the intra-molecular electron 

transfer complex, which is consistent with the fact that the P700 population is not fully reduced 

in vivo (14). Moreover, single turnover flashes of isolated PSI fail to oxidize the whole P700 

population (15, 16).  

In this work we used the single particle cryo-EM technique to obtain a high-resolution 5 

structure of reduced Pc in complex with plant PSI and analyzed the interaction between the two 

complexes. For kinetic studies, a highly purified PSI derived from PSI crystals and purified Pc 

were employed.  

 

Results 10 

Structure of reduced Pc in complex with PSI   

The availability of large amounts of Pisum sativum PSI crystals that are stable for years 

in the crystalline form have offered a unique opportunity to solve the structure of photosynthetic 

supercomplexes by the cryo-EM technique (17). We have utilized these crystals to form a plant 

Pc-PSI complex simply by adding purified Pc to pure PSI. To ensure the complex formation the 15 

concentration of Pc was kept way above the dissociation constant.  Plant PSI was solubilized 

from stored crystals in a solution containing 20 mM MES-Tris (pH7), 20 mM sodium ascorbate 

and 0.05% αDM at a chlorophyll concentration of 6 mg/ml. Concentrated pea Pc was added into 

the PSI solution to give final concentration of 2.8 mg Chl/ml PSI and 5 mg/ml Pc. The resulting 

solution of PSI-Pc (3 µl) was applied on glow-discharged holey carbon grids that were vitrified 20 

for cryo-EM structural determination (see Methods). Following data processing (see Methods 

section) the PSI-Pc supercomplex was solved at 2.74 Å resolution with local resolution ranging 

from 2.5 to 4.5 (fig S1, table S1, PDB 6ZOO). The structure of Pc-PSI complex is shown in 
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Figure 1. The position on PSI of the reduced Pc is virtually identical to its position in the 

previously reported Pc-PSI-Fd complex (17; PDB 6YEZ). However, improved map densities of 

Pc allowed a closer look not only at the electrostatic but also potential hydrophobic interactions 

(Fig 1; movie S1; PDB 6ZOO).  Figure 1 shows some of the identified surface interactions where 

previous molecular biology studies revealed deleterious mutations, with PsaA Trp651 and PsaB 5 

Trp627 (Trp658 and Trp625 in pea, respectively) at the center of the hydrophobic binding region 

(18, 19). Mutagenizing PsaB Glu613 and Asp612 (pea Glu611 and Asn612), which are located 

in the periphery of Pc binding domain, increased the affinity of Pc binding to PSI alongside with 

slower Pc release (10, 28). PsaF lysines were observed in close proximity to Pc negatively 

charged amino acids as reported in (17), with the addition of PsaA Arg117 identified 5.7 Å away 10 

from Pc Asp61. Substitution of these lysines disrupted Pc binding, release, and electron transfer 

to P700 (20). On the Pc hydrophobic surface, mutating Pro36 - which faces the two tryptophans 

(21) - as well as Gly10, Leu12, Tyr83 and Ala90 (8, 22, 23) showed a decreased efficiency in Pc 

binding and activity. The hydrophobic Pc region involved in PSI-Pc association was suggested to 

serve a similar role in Pc binding to cytochrome f (24, 25).  15 

 

Binding surfaces of PSI-Pc and in-silico modelling of Pc release from PSI 

While structural information readily reveals electrostatic interactions, hydrophobic 

interactions are much more difficult to decipher (17).  One of the hallmarks of such interaction 

are the close contacts of the hydrophobic surfaces leaving no space for water molecules. 20 

Analysis of the solvent-accessible surface area (SASA) of the Pc binding domain formed by 

PsaA-PsaB and Pc surface using GetArea with default parameters (26, 27) demonstrates that 

more than 50% of the binding regions become inaccessible to water molecules once the PSI-Pc 
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complex forms, fitting a tightly packed hydrophobic binding (Fig 1, B to E, Table 1). These 

regions are composed of four domains in Pc and five domains in PsaA and PsaB are presented in 

Figure 1, and several of these amino acids were previously identified as necessary for the 

transient binding of Pc (8, 9, 17, 18, 19, 28). These binding domains display a combination of 

electrostatic, polar, and hydrophobic interactions with varying magnitudes. Pc domains span 5 

from Asp8-Leu12, Ala33-Pro36, Glu60-Leu62, Asn64-Glu68 and Pro86-Gly91. PsaA and PsaB 

association domains span more intermittently but form five distinct surfaces encircling PsaA 

Trp658 and PsaB Trp625. The first PsaA surface is formed by Thr635, Ile637-Gly639 and 

Asn641, the second by Asp655, Trp658, Ala659, Ser662, Gln663, Gln666, Gly669, Ser670 and 

Leu672 and the third by Arg753, Ala756 and Val757. PsaB first domain consists of Gln603, 10 

Asn605 and Gln608, and the second by Arg621, Asp622, Trp625-Asn627, Ser629, Gln630, 

Asn633, Asn636, Phe638, Asn641, Leu643 and Lys732. 

As part of our efforts to describe Pc association and dissociation mechanism, we used in-

silico modelling of oxidized Pc from Populus nigra (29; PDB 4DP9) as our reference. Sequence 

comparison of Pc from P. nigra and pea using BLAST (30) shows a 79% identity (fig S2). The 15 

sequence was changed according to pea Pc and then superpositioned on the reduced Pc in 6ZOO. 

Conformation changes which appeared significant were identified in both Pc acidic patches 

Asp42-Glu45 and Glu59-Glu60 (Fig 2). The short helix formed by Asp42-Glu45 in oxidized Pc 

brings Glu43 and Asp44 closer to PsaF Lys93, Lys96 and Lys100, and Glu60 drifts closer to 

PsaF Lys101. Next, we superimposed the two conformations based on unchanged core region 20 

(Asp61-Asn64). In this superposition the negative patches mentioned before were closer to PsaF 

Lysines, and tilted relative to the hydrophobic binding region. With this, Pro86-Gly91 moved by 

1-4 Å compared to the 6ZOO conformation, leaving ample room for water molecules to 
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accommodate the space between Pc and PSI and drive Pc dissociation from PsaA-PsaB towards 

PsaF (Fig 2, movie S2). Inspection of the in-silico model SASA shows that the oxidized Pc 

surface solvent accessibility increased by 5% compared to the reduced Pc, mostly in the 

hydrophobic binding patches (table S2). 

 5 

PsaA residues R647 and D648 are required for efficient binding and electron transfer 

between PSI and Pc 

To further assess the role of amino acids close to the hydrophobic core represented by 

PsaA-Trp658, residues PsaA-Arg647 and Asp648 (Arg654 and Asp655 in pea, respectively) 

were altered via a site-directed mutagenesis approach using Chlamydomonas reinhardtii as a 10 

model. PsaA-Asp648 faces Pc Phe35 directly (fig S3, see supplementary text). SDS-PAGE 

fractionation of isolated thylakoid membranes followed by an immuno-blot analysis using anti-

PsaD and anti-PsaF antibodies revealed diminished PSI contents of about 25 % to 75 % as 

compared to wild type, while the PSII content was stable (fig S4). 

The second order electron transfer rates for the electron transfer between Pc and purified 15 

PSI complexes were determined via in vitro single turn-over flashes for excitation at increasing 

ionic strength (Fig 3A). All genetically modified photosystems revealed a diminished second 

order transfer rate as compared to wild type, independent of the salt concentration, with the 

strongest impact for PsaA-Asp648Arg (table S3). 

These findings were supported by light-induced PSI dependent NADP+ reduction 20 

measurements in an independent approach. At low Pc concentrations (1.5 µM) the photo-

reduction rate was about 2-3 times (PsaA-Arg647Asp, PsaA-Asp648Arg) up to 5 times smaller 

(PsaA-Arg647Asp/Asp648Arg) for altered PSI was lower as compared to wild type (Fig 3B). 
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Similar effects were observed at high Pc concentrations (80 µM), yet the difference was only 

about 1.5 times smaller for PsaA-Arg647Asp and PsaA-Arg647Asp/Asp648Arg and 2.5 times 

smaller for PsaA-Asp648Arg. Both independent approaches indicated an impaired electron 

transfer from Pc to the altered PSI, independent from the residue combination.  

Absorbance transients at 817 nm, induced by fast single turn-over flashes, were also 5 

recorded at increasing Pc concentrations (Fig 3C). The absorbance transients at high Pc 

concentrations can be separated into three kinetic components. The fast component A(1) with a 

constant half-life of 3-4 µs representing the first order electron transfer reaction within a 

preformed complex, a second components A(2) with a half-life decreasing at higher 

concentrations indicative of a second-order binding reaction, and a very slow third component 10 

A(3) representing PSI complexes that lost their PsaF subunit during the isolation process making 

up to 25-40 % of the total PSI signal (31). The changes in amplitude of the two faster kinetic 

components in regard to the donor concentration reflect the binding equilibrium and allows the 

calculation of the dissociation constant KD according to Drepper et al. (13). The KD value for 

WT PSI was measured at 88 M, similar to previous work (20). Determination of the KD values 15 

for all altered photosystems was not possible as the amplitude A(1) did not significantly increase 

at increasing Pc concentrations, visible in the absorbance transients measured in the presence of 

50 and 250 µM Pc (Fig 3C). This reflects a drastically decreased affinity of Pc for the altered 

photosystems, indicating that changing charges at PsaA residues Arg647 and Asp648 omitted 

efficient pre-binding of reduced Pc. 20 

 

Reduction kinetics of light induced P700+ 
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Electron transfer measurements were performed using a uniform PSI population derived 

from solubilized diffracting crystals to substantiate that these PSI complexes are very competent 

in electron transfer. The light-induced P700 oxidation and re-reduction by various electron 

donors were followed by recording absorption changes at 705 nm using a Joliot-Type 

Spectrophotometer (JTS). The signals converted to assume a mM extinction coefficient of 64 at 5 

705 nm (32). No significant change in OD was observed during illumination from 0.1 to 1 sec 

(fig S5). Similar to ferredoxin and PMS, the presence of methylviologen also eliminated the fast 

kinetics (Fig 4A). Addition of NaCl significantly decreased the rate of P700+ reduction by Pc 

(Fig 3A, Fig 4B). Pre-incubation with sufficient plastocyanin amounts should saturate the 

plastocyanin binding site even under conditions where the electrostatic interactions are 10 

eliminated by the presence of high salt concentration. Measurements at a shorter time scale 

revealed that the A(1) phase, the initial P700+ reduction by pre-bound Pc, is insensitive to the 

presence of high salt concentration in the reaction mixture (Fig 4C). Under these conditions 

hydrophobic interactions dominate the Pc binding to PSI, underpinning the importance of such 

interactions between PSI and Pc. 15 

 

 

Discussion  

In PSI of oxygenic organisms, the binding site of the reduced electron carriers is 

mediated by both cytochrome c6 and Pc. Vascular plants developed specificity for Pc, while 20 

cyanobacteria and algae use both as viable electron donors. Three subunits of PSI PsaA, PsaB 

and PsaF are directly involved in Pc binding (17). It was reported that the PSI binding site 

involve both electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions (8, 9). The structure of Pc-PSI 
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supercomplex reveals not only the electrostatic interactions reported before (17) but also 

hydrophobic interactions (Fig 1, B to E, Table 1).  It was suggested that the observed kinetics can 

be explained by a rate-limiting conformational change that occurs in the Pc–PSI complex before 

the electron transfer takes places (33, 34). We found no significant structural alterations of PSI in 

response to Pc binding. This is in line with an alternative model, that explains the kinetic 5 

properties of the electron transfer between Pc and PSI, where the driving force of the 

intercomplex electron transfer is decreased to G = -55 meV and tuned for an optimized turnover 

of PSI (13). The formation of the intermolecular PSI-Pc complex leads to an exclusion of water 

molecules as revealed via the structural data (Fig 1). Notably, this is in accordance with a low 

reorganization energy  of about 418 meV, that was determined for the intermolecular electron 10 

transfer between Pc and PSI (35), indicating a rather hydrophobic environment at the contact side of 

both proteins. Thus, electron transfer between Pc and PSI is only coupled to a small reorganization 

of solvent molecules supporting fast interprotein electron transfer despite relatively low driving 

force. According to Marcus and Sutin (36), such an exclusion of solvent molecules would result in a 

decrease in standard entropy of reduction S° of bound compared to soluble Pc mainly from 15 

changes in freedom of the rotation and liberation of the solvent molecules which surround the 

reaction partners. Taking advantage of the thermodynamic parameters such as G (free energy 

change) and  (the reorganization energy) and an empirical approximation for intraprotein electron 

transfer (37), an edge-to-edge distance R between Pc and PSI redox centers of 14.5 Å were 

estimated (35). This value is very close to the recent structural determination of this distance of 14.7 20 

Å from Cu+ to P700 (17). Therefore, in conclusion, the thermodynamic and structural data are 

consistent, both supporting the exclusion of solvent molecules from the intermolecular electron 

transfer complex between PSI and Pc. Interestingly, the exclusion of solvent molecules from the 
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intermolecular complex also has a consequence of the pH-dependent redox midpoint potential of Pc 

(35).  

The importance of the hydrophobic, polar and electrostatic properties formed by the two 

-helices l’ and j’ for binding of Pc to PSI was further investigated by site-directed mutagenesis 

of a Arg/Asp residue pair PsaA-Asp648/Arg647. PsaA-Asp648/Arg647 are close to the Trp pair 5 

(PsaA-Trp651 and PsaB-Trp627), where indole groups are arranged in a sandwich like structure 

above the P700 chlorophyll pair. An alignment of 114 eukaryotic and 36 cyanobacterial PsaA 

amino-acid sequences revealed a very high sequence similarity, especially for the part of the 

sequence representing the -helix l’ (fig S6). The residues PsaA-Arg647 and PsaA-Asp648 are 

conserved through all sequences, thus only in Dinoflagellate the PsaA-Asp648 is substituted by 10 

Asparagine. The single flash absorption measurements revealed diminished second order rate 

constants as compared to wild type. The lowest rate was measured for PsaA-Asp648Arg (6.539 

e+07 k2 / M
-1 s-1). On the other hand, KD values could not be determined for the electron transfer 

between Pc and altered PSIs as no or only a minor increase of the A(1) amplitude with increasing 

Pc concentration was observed. Thus, indicating that the KD value is substantially increased due 15 

to destabilized complex formation between Pc and the altered PSIs. A similar effect was 

observed for the PsaB-Trp627Phe mutant PSI, where the secondary electron transfer rate was 

also only slightly diminished, whereas the affinity was strongly impaired. Thus, stable complex 

formation between PS and Pc is not required for rather productive electron transfer, as revealed 

by less severe impact on second order electron transfer constants. However, an exact positioning 20 

of electrostatic and polar properties of PsaA-Arg647/Asp648 are required for stable binding of 

Pc supporting the importance for a precise polar, electrostatic and hydrophobic landscape 

required for stable complex formation between PSI and Pc. This is also supported by the fact, 
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that high salt concentrations did not impact the formation of the first-order electron transfer 

complex, while the second order electron transfer constant was diminished (table S4). This 

clearly underpins the significance of hydrophobic interactions for stable complex formation 

between PSI and Pc. The importance of a stable intermolecular electron transfer complex 

between PSI and Pc is signified by a severe growth phenotype under high light of mutant strains 5 

PsaA-D648R, PsaA-R647D and PsaA-R647D/D648R (fig S7). While the polar, electrostatic and 

hydrophobic landscape is crucial for tight and stable association between PSI and reduced Pc, it 

appears to be the weakening of the hydrophobic interaction caused by oxidation of Pc (movie 

S2), that allows water molecules to accommodate the space between Pc and PSI and that drives 

Pc dissociation from PSI. This in turn likely explains the six times larger dissociation constant of 10 

oxidized Pc as compared to reduced Pc (13), responsible for the 50-60 mV higher midpoint 

redox potential of Pc bound to PSI.  

In summary, the electron transfer between Pc and PSI can be described by the following 

steps, (i) binding of Pc to PSI facilitated via electrostatic interactions between Pc and PSAF, (ii) 

stabilization of the reduced Pc-PSI complex due to the hydrophobic as well as polar and 15 

electrostatic interface provided by the PsaA and PsaB association domains, (iii) electron transfer 

from Pc to P700+ within the intermolecular complex, (iv) dissociation of bound oxidized Pc 

driven via its conformational change, that destabilizes its hydrophobic interaction with PsaA and 

PsaB interfaces additionally supported through electrostatic pulling towards PSAF .  

In conclusion, our data provide mechanistic insights at molecular resolution revealing 20 

how the light driven electron transfer between Pc and PSI was optimized for fast turnover. 
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Fig. 1. Structure of Photosystem I in-complex with reduced Pc and analysis of the solvent 

inaccessible region formed by their bound interfaces. (A) Side view of PSI-Pc complex. (B) 

Electrostatic potential analysis of the Pc binding surface formed by PsaA-PsaB. (C) Zoom-in on 

the PsaA-PsaB amino acids forming the hydrophobic Pc binding surface. (D) Electrostatic 5 

potential analysis of the Pc region that binds PSI. (E) Zoom-in of the Pc amino acids that make 

up the water inaccessible surface across PsaA-PsaB upon PSI-Pc complex formation. 
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Fig. 2. In-silico model of Pc dissociation from PSI. (A) Reduced Pc bound to PSI. Pc acidic 

patch is colored in magenta, Pc is colored marine, PSI in forest, PsaF in greencyan and P700 in 

sand. (B) Oxidized Pc (PDB 4DP9) bound to PSI in-silico. Acidic patches undergo a 

conformational change, bringing them closer to PsaF positive Lysines. (C) Superposition of 5 

unchanged regions Asp61-Asn64 causes Pc to tilt and permits water molecules to enter the space 

between the proteins. 
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Fig. 3. PsaA residues Arg647 and Asp648 are required for an efficient binding of the electron 

donor Pc. (A) Second-order rate constant of P700+ reduction by pc (5 μM) at increasing MgCl2 

concentrations. The ionic strength is increased by adding small amounts of concentrated MgCl2 

solution. The optimal salt concentration is at 1 mM MgCl2 for wild type and altered PSI, 5 

respectively. The second order electron transfer rate is decreased for all altered photosystems in 

comparison to wild type. (B) Light driven PSI dependent NADP+ photoreduction measurements 

for wild type and altered photosystems with pc at low (1.25 M) and high concentration (80 

M). (C) Absorbance transient at 817 nm of the flash-induced photooxidation of wild type and 

the altered photosystems R647D, D648R and R647D/D648R and their subsequent re-reduction 10 

in the presence of 50 and 250 μM pc. The first order phase shows a half time about 4 μs, thus the 

relative amplitude (A1) is smaller in all altered photosystems as compared to wild type (increase 

of A1/(A1+A2) from 50 to 250 μM pc, for WT 100%, for R647D 45%, for D648R 17% and for 

R647D/D648R 30 %).  
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Fig. 4. P700 reduction by Pc is dependent on ionic strength and solvent pH. (A) Kinetics of 

P700+ reduction in plant PSI derived from dissolved crystals in the presence of ascorbate and 

PMS. Reaction mixture contains: 20 mM MES-Tris (pH=6.0); 0.05% α-DM and PSI containing 5 

5 µg Chl. Ascorbate – 2 mM; Pc - 5 nM; PMS - 1 μM. Excitation light for 0.1 sec. (B) Effect of 

NaCl concentration on the rate of P700+ reduction by Pc. Reaction mixture contains: 20 mM 

MES-Tris (pH=6.0); 0.05% α-DM and PSI containing 5 µg Chl. All samples contain 10 mM 

ascorbate, 40 nM Pc. Excitation light duration is 0.1 sec. (C) NaCl concentration shows no effect 

on the fast rate of P700+ reduction by Pc. Reaction mixture contains: 20 mM MES-Tris 10 

(pH=6.0); 0.05% α-DM and PSI containing 5 µg Chl. All samples contain 10 mM ascorbate, 40 

nM Pc. Excitation achieved by a 10 μsec laser flash.   
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PsaA-PsaB standalone 

total SASA (Å2) 

PsaA-PsaB bound to Pc 

total SASA (Å2) 

Pc total SASA 

(Å2) 

Pc bound to PsaA-PsaB 

total SASA (Å2) 

69660 68854 5226 4343 

 

Residue 

 

Chain 

 

Number 

PSI-Pc complex PSI-Pc unbound  

Change% Total SASA 

(Å2) 

Ratio% Total SASA 

(Å2) 

Ratio% 

ASP  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pc 

8 94 78 127 97 -18 

ASP 9 68 59 140 92 -33 

GLY 10 0 0 37 43 -43 

SER 11 37 46 63 65 -19 

LEU 12 11 4 48 29 -25 

ALA 33 19 28 32 48 -20 

GLY 34 10 11 38 44 -33 

PHE 35 32 17 69 30 -13 

PRO 36 5 4 75 71 -67 

GLU 60 60 38 156 95 -57 

ASP 61 96 81 114 96 -15 

LEU 62 24 6 46 21 -15 

ASN 64 25 19 91 77 -57 

ALA 65 4 2 49 60 -58 

PRO 66 43 40 96 90 -51 

GLY 67 52 60 54 61 -1 

GLU 68 33 20 56 36 -16 

PRO 86 14 2 73 31 -29 

HIS 87 0 0 32 19 -19 

GLN 88 85 55 89 57 -2 

GLY 89 12 14 79 91 -77 

ALA 90 20 4 63 44 -40 

GLY 91 54 62 55 63 -1 

   800  1683   

THR  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PsaA 

635 64 53 90 78 -25 

ILE 637 15 6 43 7 -2 

THR 638 9 9 23 16 -7 

GLY 639 34 39 69 79 -40 

ASN 641 18 12 40 31 -19 

ASP 655 23 16 29 21 -5 

TRP 658 19 6 66 27 -21 

ALA 659 10 15 40 52 -36 

SER 662 2 3 25 32 -29 

GLN 663 10 4 44 28 -24 

GLN 666 54 32 80 48 -16 

GLY 669 43 49 43 49 0 

SER 670 24 22 53 59 -37 

LEU 672 25 17 29 20 -3 
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ARG 753 7 4 19 10 -6 

ALA 756 19 8 49 27 -19 

VAL 757 30 6 53 23 -18 

GLN  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PsaB 

603 65 23 83 36 -12 

ASN 605 42 34 57 47 -13 

GLN 608 23 13 47 29 -16 

ARG 621 30 15 36 18 -3 

ASP 622 20 17 24 21 -4 

TRP 625 17 5 50 20 -15 

LEU 626 6 3 86 54 -51 

ASN 627 10 6 11 6 0 

SER 629 4 5 38 49 -44 

GLN 630 20 13 74 48 -34 

ASN 633 6 5 55 47 -43 

ASN 636 17 11 31 23 -12 

PHE 638 173 78 196 88 -11 

ASN 641 35 29 69 59 -30 

LEU 643 16 11 18 12 -2 

LYS 732 61 19 75 28 -9 

   951  1744   

 

Table 1: 

Solvent accessible surface area (SASA) analysis of Pc, PsaA and PsaB showing a hydrophobic 

binding area formation during PSI-Pc association. Total - SASA for each residue in Å2; Ratio – 

percentage of the area of residue exposed to the solvent; Change – difference in SASA for each 5 

residue, in complex or unbound. Charged or polar amino acids are colored blue, hydrophobic 

amino acids colored yellow. 
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